To describe multiphase water (water vapor, ice, water liquid) distribution in freezing soil, mass and heat transfer equations using the methods of processes of irreversible thermodynamics are presented.
For drier soils for which gravity effects are indeed negligible the three-dimensional flow generality is preserved.
The proposed ideal system will have the following characteristics, which are in common use for nonfreezing water-soil systems as found in standard texts on subsurface hydrology.
1. Various changes in soil matrix, such as those due to swelling, frost heave, and expansion of water volume on ice lens formation in soft, are neglected.
Electrical and osmotic potentials are neglected (especially those caused by various ions and their concentration changes).
3. The gas phase in soil has uniform pressure throughout the system. 4. Fluid flow is laminar; hysteresis, viscous, and inertia effects are neglected. 5. Each fluid (gas, vapor, liquid) flow is connected through the system and is continuous.
6. Soils of high clay content (finer texture) and soils of high gravel content (coarser texture) are excluded; that is, we restrict ourselves to soil textures for which Darcy's law is commonly assumed to be valid. 7. The temperature at which freezing begins is assumed to be 0øC.
Heat transfer by convection (liquid, vapor) is neglected.
9. The soil within the given system is assumed to be a mathematically homogeneous and isotropic body. As is specified by Luikov [1966] , ß is a constant; i.e., in the phase change term ß,k•Oo •u/•-of (7), only u = u(z). However, (7) can be generalized for the freezing system in question. To generalize (7), we must consider the phase change term with respect to possible temperature conditions t _• tf. (The case t --tf --0øC, not covered in this work, represents the temperature at the frost front. At this temperature of the system, e and u remain constant, but L• varies with time; hence L• would have to be incorporated into the phase change term for the complex system involving a freezing zone behind the frost front, a moving frost front, and a nonfrozen zone in front of the frost front.) Figure 6a for a given water-soil system. On the other hand, e for freezing soil can be related to moisture content by = +
The case t < t• represents temperatures behind the frost front. For freezing partially frozen soil, u• depends on t; i.e., we assume that there is a unique relation us --us(t) as shown in
Considering (8) and the assumption that us is a unique function of t, i.e., u --u(t), we may say that e depends on t and also that ß may be considered a unique function of t, i.e., e -e(t), for the given soil system as shown in Figure 6b . Yet during the transient state change of the system the temperature of this system changes with respect to time, so that t -t(T). Thus e depends on time; i.e., e -e(T) We propose two specific freezing water-soil system models, the fixed freezing front and the moving freezing front. (We do not consider the nonfreezing water-soil system, which has already been discussed by Luikov [1966] .) The As is indicated, when (20) and (21) are solved, they will determine the moisture and temperature distribution for a specified set of boundary conditions, that is, for specific freezing water-soil systems. Knowing this and obtaining the values of transfer coefcients, we can calculate the corresponding mass and heat fluxes for the given set of restricting conditions.
